FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Biodex to exhibit at Radiological Society of North America (RSNA) 2015 Annual Meeting
November 5, 2015, Shirley, NY – Biodex will be showcasing it’s line of Medical Imaging Tables and
Clear-Lead™ Shielding at the upcoming RSNA Annual Meeting.
Biodex C-Arm Tables are designed for image-guided procedures where stability, access and precise,
quiet, vibration-free positioning are essential, including: Surgical, Pain Management, Urology,
Brachytherapy, and 3D Imaging. Functional design provides complete access while minimizing radiation
exposure to clinicians.
With extra-large radiolucent area, free-float X-Y tabletop, motorized control of height, lateral roll,
Trendelenburg motions and the catheter tray extension, the Surgical C-Arm Table - 840 is ideal for
cardiovascular procedures. It offers quick and safe tabletop positioning - ensured by the portable handheld and foot operated controllers which can be positioned from any point around the table.
Biodex 3D Imaging C-Arm Table - 820 is designed for use with 3D C-Arms for seed implantation,
urology, thoracic/vascular and other general C-Arm applications. The narrow, low-attenuation carbonfiber tabletop is cantilevered to accommodate portable 3D C-Arms.
The NEW Clear-Lead™ Personal Mobile Barrier and Clear-Lead Mobile X-Ray Barriers will be on
display. Both provide .5 mm LE radiation protection. The Personal Mobile Barrier has a unique hourglass design allowing “hands-on” patient access. This versatile, lightweight barrier offers height
adjustability to protect the user, whether seated or standing, essential for urologists, anesthesiologists,
pain-care physicians, x-ray technologists and more. The window is anatomically positioned with cutouts
for the user’s arms, allowing continuous contact with the patient while maximizing protection.
The Mobile X-Ray Barriers provide ionizing radiation protection wherever it’s needed. With a sleek,
easy-to-clean design, they are durable, shatter resistant and maneuver effortlessly.
In addition to their line of C-Arm Tables, Biodex will feature the SoundPro™ Combination Table,
designed to accommodate both ultrasound and echocardiography procedures. Ergonomic features include
a cardiac drop-down cushion which releases from either side of the table, providing open access to the
patient’s thorax area for an unencumbered apical approach and flush-mounted side rails, enabling closer
access to the patient, without sonographer contortion. The side rails stow beneath the table when not in
use, eliminating obstruction.
Visit the Biodex booth #7009 for more information and individual demonstrations. The RSNA Meeting
takes place at McCormick Place, Chicago, IL, from November 29 – December 3, 2015.
If you are unable to attend the meeting and want to learn more about Biodex Imaging Tables or Shielding
products, contact us directly at 1 800-224-6339 (Int’l 631-924-9000), www.biodex.com, or at
info@biodex.com.
About Biodex Medical Systems, Inc.
Biodex Medical Systems, Inc. manufactures and distributes medical devices for physical medicine,
nuclear medicine and molecular imaging, and medical imaging applications. It also provides concussion

management as well as fall risk screening and conditioning programs. The Biodex commitment to
innovative excellence spans more than 60 years. Our customer-driven support is why leading medical
facilities around the globe call Biodex first.
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